
Power Play
old fashioned analogue or new swanlq digihl? Tony Bolton Iistens to tilo 60 tltl amplifiels
that I00k alile but d0 it all uery differently.

ere we have tlvo ampli-
flers from respected and

established manufactur-
ers that, on paper at
least, seem quile similar
Both claim 60 Wafts

per channel into an I Ohm load, and

come in similarly sized boxes avail-

able in either silver. or the black of
these examples. However a closer
look reveals that is where any simi-
larity ends.This is not a comparative

review, prjce differences meaning the
amps are not in direct competition
with each other.\ y'hat we're lookint
at here is how two units with similar
claimed power outputs, but at differ-
ent price points, do their respective
jobs - that of reproducing music.

First up is theAudiolab 8200A,
priced at {729.95.This is the latest
incarnation of the well known 8000
model which dates back to 1983.

This new model certainl), has a family
resemblance to itt predecessor but
comes with a variety of features that
bring it into the 2lst century.

The internals have been

reworked somewhat and now include

a DC Servo and hand matched J-
FETS on the output stage, which are

also isolated from the main power
strpply.The pre-amp section is totally
discrete, and the input and mode

switches are operated via gold plated

and bi-furcated contacts of high

quality relays.

It offers good connectivity with
six line level inputs and three record
level outputs from the two tape and

the video connecrions (although

these are not full tape loops, so

monitoring of an actual recordint
is not possible) and the ability to
Iisten to one source while recording

another via the separate Record and

Listen controls on the front.A rotary

socket located on the front panel.

The remote control is a

multifunction unit which will
also control any otherAudiolab
equipment. lt proved responsive,

allowing small changes in volume
(controlled by an Alps motorised
volume control) to be made

accuratel),,.

lYoving a bit further up the
price scale to f 1350, we come to
the Densen Bll0 Plus.This Class

D amplifier hails from Denmark

I should be curled up on a rug
in front of an open fire with a
glass of wine and someone cute
beside rne io listen wlth
switch on the front allows the unit
to operate as either a pre-amp or a

power amp, or it can be incorporated
into a multi-channel AJV system.lt
can also be run as a conventional
inteSrated amp as was done here.The

instructions covering this are clearly
laid out in the enclosed handbook.
Two pairs of pre-out sockets and a

power-in pair are located at the back.

Headphone users will appreciate the

and is the entry level model in the
company's rante.The Bll0 has been

in production for nine years, but
was upgraded to Plus format only
a year ago.This model features an

attenuator for the volume control,
made from 0.1%Vishay metal film
resistors, which operates over 200

(0.5dB) steps allowing for extremely
precise setting of the level.

Again, flexibility is the order of
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the day with the options of either

l'4M ({ 150) or MM and MC ({22s)

phono stages being built in. Other

options include extra circlit boards

which allow for up to 7.1 surroLlnd

sound usage, should you so require.

This example came in standard

form, with the only extra being the

'Gizmo' remote control which costs

an extra Il50.A€ain this Proved a

practical device to use, with good

resPonse to the volume buttons,

and also havinS the advantate of not

needing to be aimed at the amPlifier

to make it work. lt comes with
rechargeable batteries, and like the

amplifier carries Densen's'Lifetime

Guarantee' which is valid to the

initial purchaser, but not transferable

to second hand buYs.

The facia controls are minimalist,

being a series of silver buttons to
select source, volume and various

options includinS equalisinS the

reladve volume levels from different

comPonents.

I was surprised at the size of the

sound. lt seemed big and quite

bold, with a veD/ deep and floor
shaking bass performance. Playing

the Stravinsky piece,l found the

rh)thm;cally bowed strinSs near the

start had a satisrying degree of attack,

and the whole performance had a

certain intensity which suited the

music.

I'loving onto Sinatra's'Songs

Audiotab 82OOA boasts Atps Btue motofised volume control (right)-

Although the two boxes are For swinSin' Lovers' I again found

similarly sized, measuring 445 x 335 the bass ProPellint the music along,

x 74mm (Audiolab) and 444 x3l0 x but was sliShtly surPrised by the

64mm (Densen), the former is made lack of Perceived warmth to the

of steel whilst the latter! casework is rendition lt sounded as though Frank

aluminium. couldnt really be bothered and was

lnside the B I lO, the circuit just Soint through the motions a

boards are made ofTeflon with bit.lt was a somewhat subliminal

surface mounted components. feelinS' but it seemed to lack the

Alongside are custom wound emotional intimacy that lwould

transformers and a power supply normally exPect to hear with this

with 60,000pF of capacitance.There LP lnterestingly, although I had felt

is also the option of the DNRG that there was Plenty of detail in the

external power supPly ({550) which hiSher frequencies, I found very little

takes over powerint the Pre-amP surface noise being reProduced.This

secdon, leaving the onboard PSU to is a 1956 oritinal Pressing (it is easy

deal with the power-amp section to identify - the drawing of Frank

alone. looks away from the couple on the

Following my usual runnint-in oriSinal cover, but was redrawn in '57

process lsettled down to some to show him lookint towards them)

comparative listenint to see where and is in Sood blt Played condition,

spending {730 and f1500 (including and usually disPlays a few crackles

remote) took me musically. After this I tried a little Hendrix

Listening to theAudiolab first, and found the Proditious bass outPut

REVIEW

Both Audiolab (top) and Densen have plenty of inputs, but the Audiolab has

ptovision for bi-wire loudspeaker connection.

and big open soundstage more suited

to this style of music.The same also

applied when I played a CD of Danish

progressive trance SrouP Antix and

their 2003 album 'Null'.with the bass

cones of my Chario loudsPeakers

merrily bouncinS, it took very li$le

increase in volume to provide that

big, all envelo ping "club" sound that

suits this sort of music.

Moving over to the Densen

provided a totally different take on

these tracks.The Stravinsky was

reproduced on a somewhat smaller

scale, which did not detract from the

mLrsic but caused me to listen into it
rather more.This time there was less

emphasis upon the lower notes and

rather more focus on the midrante

and hither frequencies.

Violins had a slight edge to them,

which could provoke slithtly uncouth

sounds if this amp was used with
more forward soundint sPeakers,

such as the Piega Premium ls which i

reviewed a couple of moths a8o.

Again'Le Sacre du PrintemPs'

proved an intense ride, coniuring uP

images of patan rites in a foreisn and

intriguint world.The soundstage was

a bit more compact than the oPen

cavern provided by the Audiolab, but

I felt that there was greaer stage

depth in this sound, that disPlayed the

orchestra as a combined unit, ralher

than distinctive troups of musicians.

This perceived sense of intimacY

worked well with the Sinatra LB

leavinS me with the feeling that I

should be curled up on a rug in

front of an open fire with a Slass

of wine and someone cute beside

me to listen with.The timint had

an easy, relaxed flow that was

both subtle and bet(rilins, and the

increased hiSh frequency detailinS

provided by this amp allowed

little details in Nelson Riddlet

orchestral accomPaniment to
be examined more clearly.The

downside of this beinS the inevitable

intrusion of some sur{ace noise from

a moderately worn disc,

The Hendrix LP and Antix CD

sounded detailed and quirc intense in

their presentation, although the latter
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REVIEW

Densen 811O Plus uses efficient CIass D, so lacks large heat sinks.

certanyseemeda irtle constra ned

by rhe smaller soundstage and less

bass driven presentat on. Both were

enloyab e though, trnd the greater

intinracy of the so!nd agaln made

me mofe aware of smaller dcta Ls

n the mix rhat the Audiolab

occasionally glossed over

c0Ncrusr0N

be my flrst cho ce for somelhing

Sent e such as chamber music or
foll(. But rhen Aud oLabs were always

<nown for their big. bold sound and

rhe 8200A continues the tradltlon...

Wlth chambe r mls c and

such ke the
Densen came inco

it\ own. l. proved

adept and derailed

wich classical

rnd displaycd an

excc lent abilty to
get lnto thc swing

of rhyrhms. but
when called upon

driving exc€sses

scale classicaL pieces seemed tr lilt e

too conce[ned with the minut ae of
derail to rcally provide thc scrle and

impact needed for such m!s c. Unlike

a numb€r of Class D amp ifiers

Ir was enrlnendy'listenablc' and

enjoyab e, wlth tt e sign of dlg taL

'screech'or hardness common with

such arnpllfers, a though irs rextural

r chness cou d possib e be a C ass D

qualiry.

So here we have two rad cal y

different ways of p[esent ng sound

f|om two 50 Watt amp ifiers. Each

w have their own fans, based upon

musical preference. As always, time

spent a!ditioning will pay div dends in

Fh!tlrnr c a.d tocL6sed, but acI n! n

ow errldfvc artlbooq e Iaclor

FOR

- clean and defined sound.

- expansive soundstage.

- ample bass output

AGAINST

- can be a bit lacking in

emotion.

- qood sense of rh!'thm
- focussed soundstaqe

- Iriendly musicality

ACAINST

- renrote control costs extra

Each amplifier w I wln friends in

:' 
.o 

the rnarketp ace. I felt rhat the

" Aud olab wou d suit s ightly btrss

.: . ight sYsterrs. and could add a

sensation of power and energy

to rock and dance mlsic
that wil p ease fans of these

Senres.lt fck a itlebodin
r's pre - r r"o- ol roor "r.

less punchy music, and would not

l]u1
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Biq. pawn r sound grcaLfor Bock

nrs c brt css so classica
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